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Latest Instance of Computer Airfare Glitches 
Benefits Corporate Travelers Booking 
Through Teplis Travel’s Online System 

 
 

Mistake by Delta loading fares allows travelers 
to book bargain basement fares with airline.  

 
 
ATLANTA – December 27, 2013 – Over a dozen travelers using Teplis Travel’s  
customized corporate fare website, which uniquely highlights the lowest available 
fares on a given route, got to take advantage of extremely low fares during a 
recent unexpected pricing event at Delta. Business travelers were surprised to 
find round trip flights from Atlanta to Dallas for $27; and from Atlanta to New York 
for $36. The low, low fares were only available from 10:00am until Noon on 
December 26, and were then pulled down. Over a dozen travelers using the 
Teplis website got to take advantage of the deep discount fares before the airline 
restored rates more in line with market conditions. Per new Department of 
Transportation regulations aimed at truth in advertising, airlines are required to 
honor any mistake in fares offered, so the lucky travelers got to keep their 
savings.  
 
This type of occurrence has happened more frequently of late, most recently in 
September when United was selling tickets for $5 and $10 apiece. Comments on 
travel industry blogs have suggested these “mistakes” are in reality promotional 
ploys, where a few outrageously low fares are sold and then publicized via the 
news media causing a rush of traffic to their website looking for huge bargains. 
The same effect took place Thursday, when Delta experienced increased traffic 
throughout the afternoon.  
 

#   #   # 
 
Teplis Travel provides travel management services for corporations, associations and other 

organizations with global business travel programs. The company has over 150 clients and 
regularly ranks among the top travel management companies in the United States. The company 
provides executive travelers with access to the latest in travel technology, including Concur 
Travel®, Concur® Mobile, SafeToGo® and the i-Bank® reporting system which provides travel 
managers with 24/7 access to real-time travel report data. For more information go to 
www.teplis.com   
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